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I. Operations Surnniary 

ing experience with the SLAC two-mile ncccl- 
e the s tar t  of the physics program in Novcm- 

ealiy,ed only with a subst 
number of operating hours per quarter. Such an 

ber lOGG is shown in Table 1. An oxaniinatlon of this 
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table indicates that: (a) the relative fraction of the op- 
erating time devoted to high energy physics has steadily 
grown while the fraction devoted to machine physics has 
decreased; and (b) the fraction of the operating time con- 
sumed by non-productive contingencies and functions 
such as accelerator failure, scheduled maintenance, 
tune-up, etc., has been steadily reduced during this 
period. Some of these improvements in operating effi- 
ciency axe the result of accumulating experience and 
general machine improvements. A more recent source 
of improvement i s  the change from a two-week to a four- 
week operating cycle. Although the gaps between periods 
of operation have been adjusted so that the net operating 
time per quarter is approximate!y the same for the two 
cycles, the longer cycle has led to grcater efficiency 
principally because the machine start-ups and shut- 
downs axe one-Iialf as numerous and the unlntcrruptcd 
interval for physics is  about twice iis long as Ilint avail- 
able with llic shorter cycle. It now appcnrs Llial any 
further signilicant incrcnsc in llio frnction ol' thc opera- 
tlng time available for high encrgy physics will be 
*Work supported by U.S. Atomlc Enorgy Comn~lsu ion .  

increase i s  unlikely during the next year due to budgct- 
ary limitations. 

Machine operating statistics for the past 8 quarters 
in terms of actual hours utilized for productive and non- 
productive categories of work are shown in Table 2. 
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Thls tablo shows the s t u d y  gnin i n  physics hcntn liuurs 
niid tho genorul clccrcuvc In noii-pliyslctl hours durlng 
this perlod. It miiy nlso ba obsowcd 111 Table 2 that, 
becnuet? sovornl oxpcriniunts cnn bo pcrforlncd sitnul- 
taneoutlly durlng i n  til  t i - h n i n  oparnt ion, thc t o l d  cxpe ri - 
lncntal hours h v c  oxccedcd the total hcnm hour8 by an 
nverago factor of 2.8 during the past 4 quarters. 

conipleted fiscal year ( F Y  0'3) Is shown in Table 3. 
Electrical power ilvnge during thc most rccently 

TAI3LE 3 
ELECTRICAL POWER USAGE - FY 1969 

61.1'MW 

0 .  a13 

0.645 

$0 .0042 per kW hr. 

Peak Demand Durlng Yenr 

Average Monthly Power E'nctor 

vernge Monthly Load Fnctor 

____- 
Components of  Peak Dernnnd: 

Accelerator and Auxlllarlrs 26.6 MW (51%) 

Beam Swltchynrd 2 . 6  ( S b )  

Itesenrch Area 1 8 . 6  (36%) 

Slte Fscll it les 3 . 8  ( 8%) 

year,  the total energy consumption and the 
demand both established new high level 
e energy cast  of $0.0042 per kilowatt hour 
as quite favorable. Power cost may r ise  
FY 1970 and beyond since a portion of the 

power now allocated by the Bureau of Reclamation may 
be retracted. 

A summary of the SLAC manpower status a s  of 
June 1, 1969 is given in Table 4. The staffing level is 

TABLE 4 
SLAC MANPOWER SUMMARY*(JUW 1. 1 9 w )  

Number ',4 ___---- 
Sclentll ic 

I 6 H  221 

Total 354 27 9 4 5  731 1299 100 

Including grudunte studentti. visltlng b-clontlsts, nnd trainees.  

expected to remain approximately constant during fiscal 
year 1970. 

II. Recent Beam Performance 

A. 
mance with electron and positron beams is given in 
Table 5. On April 27, 1969, a new high energy niarlr of 
21.5 GeV was eetablished for electrons. This cncrgy 
corresponds to mi avcrngc cncrgy conlribtition of about 
90 McV per lclystron station. Typically, expcrimentu 
require beam ciicrgics in Lhc range of 5 to 18 CcV but a 
fcw experiments hnvc usctl beam cncrgics nliove 20 CcV. 
Tlic highcr cncrgics do 1101 cause any great tlil'l'iculties 
iriiless a high bemil currcnt is ncc!clccl and :inollrcr oxpcr- 
inicnt rcyuircs tlll inlor-laccd boani of low ciicx'gy :ud 

General - An up-to-date summary of beam perfor- 

'')into I C ~  oneruy upertrum 

(4Unard ui)t~n 140 I,W niuhlnruni In, Idcnt electron power on pueiiran tarKct. 

high current. In this case,  the pre 
is unable to optimize both beams and one of the othe 
must suffer or  a compromise must 
satisfactory but not ideal for either beam. 

of 1.6 psec and peak beam currents in the range of 500 
pA to 40 mA. The maximum electron current level of 
55 mA is limited by beam breakup and would be very 
difficult to obtain if simultaneous beams of different 
characteristics were being accelerated. Recent methods 
of increasing the beam bredcup threshold wil 
cussed in 1I.D below. 

Most experiments require the maximum pulse length 

13. 
be obtained by bombarding either of two targets located 

Positron Techniques and Results - Positrons may 

at the one-third point (at  the beginning of S - 
along the accelerator. The maximum posi 
( - 13.5 G e m  is  thus approximately two-th 
maxinium electron energy. The incident 
accelerated through the first third of the accelerator 
and arrive at the target with an energy of about 6 GeV 
and a maxinium peak current of about 60 mA. 

The two positron targets are: (a) an osc 
wand target which i s  used when inter-laced b 
positrons and electrons are wanted in the experimental 
area; and (b) a rotating wheel target which i s  used when 
positron beam only is desired. Characteristics and 
capabilities of these targets are given in Table 6 .  

TAI1I.E 6 

POSlTIlON TARGETS IN SECTOR 11 

Oscilloling Wand Target 

TypiCnl Sweeping mte  1-2 pnsses/sec 

Typicnl NO. Or hiues/Pass 5 

hlmimuni A1luw:ible Incident Electrun Power 4 k W  

K~U&-wh$el Target 

Prcucnl Dinineter 2" 

Ri'M 2GO 

hl:luinwtri IWt 360 ppw 

h h x l r i ~ s i ~ i  A l l n w a l ~ l c  ui i : idcni  k:lectrnn tbiver: 
WIicel Itnolaling 140 k W  

Wheul Vlxed 30 kW 



o accclorator wtis f l y s t  turned on In lofla, the mnxl- 
i u n i  pcak currant nclliovablc wiis - 20 n i A .  Rcnrrnnge- 

ment and strengthening of thc focu8inp uystoin (luring tho 
following 2 ycars rosultacl I n  stop-wiso incronsos i n  tho 
I33U threshold to - 25,  - 30, nncl -40 r a A ,  Morc rc- 
cently, a scheme cnllcd "tllrnpllnf Iw l m n  used to do- 
tune the transvcrso modc frequency by 2 - 4 Mllz.  

The dominant beam breakup mode , which occurs at 
a frequency of 4140 MHz,  exists only in thc firs1 - 20 
cm of each tapered 10-foot accelerator section. Thcro- 
fore only three cavities (Nou.  3, 4, and 5) of cnch sec 
need to be de-tuned in order to reduce the coherent a 

n along the accelerator. Since only 8 small 
f each 10-foot section i s  de-tuned there is only 

a small decrease in the energy gain produced by the nor- 
mal accelerating mode. The accelerator scctions of 
Sector 1 were first de-tuned in this manner in August 
1968 resulting in an increase in the BBU threshold to 
bout 47 mA with negligible loss in beam energy. Sub- 
aquently, Sector 2 was de-tuned giving a further in- 
rease in BBU threshold to - 55 nip,. This brings the 

current capability of the accelerator above the original 
design goal of 50 mA. By the end of August 1969, it Is 
planned to have the "dimpling" of Sectors 3,  4, 5, and 6 
completed. 

Further details of the beam breakup phenomena and 
corrective measures a re  given in a separate report to 
this conference. 1 

E. Compensation for Beam Loading - Transient beam 
loading causes a decrease in beam energy during the 
pulse as the beam removes stored energy from the accel- 
erator structure faster than it can be rcstored by the in- 
put power from the klystron source. This transient en- 
ergy loading is shown in the two upper curves of Fig. 1 
for beam currents of 2 mA (light beam loading) and 40 
mA (heavy beam loading). The standard method of com- 
pensating for transient beam loading is  to delay the trig- 
ger  to the klystrons of certain sectors so  that the accel- 
erator  sections in these sectors are  still filling when the 
beam is turned on. The rising field characteristic in 
these sections during the beam pulse then serves to com- 
pensate for the transient energy decrease due to beam 
loading. A s  the beam loading becomes heavier with in- 
creasing current, it is necessary to delay more klystrons 
in order to achieve reasonably good compensation. The 
compensation achieved using this technique for 40 mA 
beam loading is  shown by the 3rd curve from the top in 
Fig. 1. In this cxample, the initial 5% beam loading 
transient has been reduced to - 0.7%. The remaining 
energy spread occurs largely in a "gulch" which i s  about 
0.6 p e c  wide and which occurs about 0.6 psec after 
beam turn-on. When operating with a narrow energy 
defining sli t ,  the energy "gulch" is manifested a s  a de- 
pression in the amplitude of the transmitted current 
pulse. The depression increases a s  the slit width is  
decreased. The energy gulch i s  caused by imperfect 
match1r.g of the rising electric ficld characteristic from 
delayed accelerator filling with the falling field charac- 
teristic: duc to h i m  loading. A techniquc: of filling the 
energy gulch which has rcccntly provcu feasiblc consists 
basically of adding an  energy incremcnt. of the correct 
shape and iiinplitudc at  the propor time during the pulse. 
In practice, this scheme has utilimxl two adjacent klys- 
trons which are indel)cndcntly acljustable in  timing, 
pill80 width, atid phase. 'I'hr?. f i r s t  klystron contributcs 
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FIG. 1--Mean electron energy vs  time during pulse - 
beam energy 1 7  GeV. 

to the electron energy needed to fill the "gulch" while 
the second klystron cancels the effe 
portion of the pulse following the gu 
i s  a significant improvement in the 
pulse passing through a narrow slit. 

III. Experience With Major Replacement Compon 

A .  High Power Klystron Experience - 
power (20 MW) klystrons have a high in 
used in large numbers (245) and have finite life, their 
operation and replacement constitutes a significant 
fraction of the total operations budget. For 
their performance and life a re  of great inter 
cern to SLAC. Fortunately, these tubes have 
be very reliable in operation and their lifetime has ex- 
ceeded ear ly  estimates by a large factor.' Table 9 gives 



Tho ylcld ol' positrons pcr liiciclcnl clcctron on lhc 
tnrgcl I s  given in T:ible 7. Thc moa1 pcrllncnt result 

o experlnienter, wl th in  1% spectrum 

urn Electron Current Incident On Target(') - 60 mi\ 
al Incident Electron Energy 

al Positron Energy To Resenrch 

(l)Limiteri by beam breakup in first third of accelerator. 

for physics purposes is the yield of - 2% within a 1% 
spectrum width to the experimental area. This positron 
current is typically within a transverse phase space of - 0 . 3 ~  (MeV/c) (cm). 

In the oscillating mode the wand target is limited to 
about 10 - 20 positron pulses per second (with the re- 
mainder of the possible 360 pulses pcr second being 
electrons if desired). On the other hand, the wheel tar-  
get when used in the normal rotating mode provides only 
positron pulses and no electrons, An alternate scheme 
which has recently been proven feasible allows any de- 
sired combination of electron and positron pulses which 
do not add to more than 360 pulses per second. In this 
scheme, the wheel target i s  operated in a stationary 
mode with the edge of the wheel slightly overlapping the 
beam axis. The beam aperture in the vicinity of the 
positron target i s  19 mm in diameter and the beam is  
normally focused to - 2 mm in diameter at  the target. 
When positron pulses a re  desired, the  incident electron 
beam is allowed to impinge directly upon the target. On 
the other hand, when electron pulses are  desired, the 
incident electron beam is deflected slightly by a pulsed 
magnet so that it misses  the target but remains well 
within the beam aperture. The passing electron beam 
is then deflected by two other pulsed magnets to restore 
it to the beam axis and to aim it properly so that it can 
be accelerated through the rest of the accelerator. 
Since the power handling capability of the wheel target is  
limited to about 30 kW when it i s  operated in the station- 
a ry  mode, the positron beam power available in the re -  
search area when using this scheme is  - 1 . 5  IcW, i.e. * 
the average current is limited to - 0.1 PA. Using this 
method, inter-laced beams of various combinations of 
positron and electron pulses have been successfully 
accelerated. 

C ,  Chopped I3eam Results - Certain cxpcrimcnts desire 
increased separation of electron bunches lxyond llic nor- 
mal 350 pscc associated with the 2866 MHz accclcrating 
frequency i n  order to carry out time-oC-Cliglil nicasure- 
ments. This is accomplished by mcms of a "beam 
knoclcout" system which rcnioves thc ~ ~ n w a n l c c l  bunchus 
by means of rf chopping devices near thc m a i n  injcclor. 
One choppor consists of dcflccting plates on which u 
sinusoidal voltage nl':]!). 667 MIlx (the 721x1 ~ L I I J I I ~ ~ ~ I I I O ~ ~ C  

of tho 28613 M l l a  nccclcrnllng froquonoy) l e  lmpreseod, 
Wlicti I.lm volla[;o urnplltuda on tho plntee 18 suffioientiy 
high, only o m  olactron triinch nt uach voltugo null Is 
deflectcd nnd subsoquontly nccalorntod lhrough the 
machine; otlior buiiciics ara tlo 
lowcr voltngo, sovoral contlgu 
nro acceloruted, Irr elthor ctts 
accolerntod bunch (or group of bunchos) from the 
accelerated bunch (or group of bunchen) l a  36 tlm 
normal bunch separctlon, l . e . ,  tho time separntl 
36 x 350 psoc = 12.5 nsec. The betun ,lrnocltout 6 
i8  controlled through the niachlnc trigger nnd pattorn 
systems so lhat it is possiblo to apply tho system to one 
o r  more beams while other Inter-laced beams are  allowe 
to operate normally. A second chopper system can be 
operated at  subharmonlcs of the first  chopper, e.g. , at - 20, 10, and 6. 6 MIIz. When the two choppers are  run 
simultaneously, bunch separation of 25, 50, or  75 nsec 
can be achieved. These separations can be doubled to 
50, 100, and 150 nsec by using a steering dipole to pro- 
duce a biasing deflection such that only those bunches 
occurring at  a time corresponding to peak rf deflection 
of one polarity a re  transmitted. 

When a very short injection pulse is used, the beam 
knockout system can be adjusted so a s  to allow accebrn- 
tion of only single electron bunches during the period of 
each rf pulse. This type of operation is  proving useful 
in the study of transient behaviour of the accelerator. 

During beam knockout operation, the injected cur- 
rent can be increased so as to compensate partially for 
the current lost due to removal of the unwanted bunches. 
However, it is not possible to obtain a s  high a chopped 
beam current as with the normal unchopped beam be- 
cause of beam breakup or  injector limitations. The cur- 
rents actually achievable axe indicated in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 

BEAM KNOChOUT CIIOF'PLXI U E A M  CAPABTI.ITY 

6 6-2u h l l l Z  
( L ' O I I ~ I I ~ U O U J I )  vu, wblc) 75-25 n ~ c  (rc\'rrJl bunchos) 1-15 mA (gun Iimiled) 

The beam knockout system can also be used during 
positron acccleration. 

D .  Bcnm nrealwp Threshold - A s  discussed above, the 
maxinium currcnt which can ke accelerated through the 
machine i s  limited by beam brcaltup (BBU) phenomena. 
The elcctron bunches in the beam axe initially displaced 
from the axis by rf noise components near thc injector. 
Intcrnction of thc boa~n with the accclerator structure 
rcsults i n  the cxcitation 01 a transverse deflecting mode 
oE tlic I T E n l ~ l  type which c:iuscs continuing growth of 
tlic tr:unsvci%sc motlc :~nd  incrcnsing displnccmcnt of the 
clcctron Iirinclics in  sii(:(:cssivc accclerator scctions. 
Evc?nlri;tll,y, l i ic 1)cntn tlisp1:iccincnl is so  largo that thc 
bc:iiii : i I  i,iI.;cs tlic ;tcoolcr:ttor w:tlls ant1 is lost. Wlicn 



LL suminirry of klystron usnge nnd moan tlina ktween 
failure (M'I'BF) by yunrtor and cumulntivcly for the pnst 
3 yonrs. It may bo noted thnt the number of failures line 
avoraged about 20 por quarter over the most recent 8 
qunrters. The cuinulntive menn age at failure continues 

increase each quarter,  while the cumulative mean 
ne between failure soonis to hnve scttled out at a level 
approxiinntely 15,000 hours. Flgure 2 shows the age 
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FIG. 2--Operating klystrons age distribution in 500- 

connected to the accelerator, 
f all operating tubes (260) 
00 hours, respectively. The 

age distribution of all tubes that have failed (222) ia 
shown in Fig, 3. The mean and median ages of the 
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FIG. 3--Failed klystrons age distribution in 500-hour 
increments. 

failed tubes axe now 4140 hours and 3300 hours, respec- 
tively. The survival probability and failure probability 
of all tubes used on the machine is shown in Fig. 4. 
Except for "infant" failure during the first 1000 hours 
of operation, the failure probability is roughly constant 
( =: 5% per  1000 hours of operation) up to 15,000 hours 
indicating that the failure mechanism exhibited thus far 
is purely random. Figure 5 gives a summary of the 
cumulative MTBF, the cumulative operating hours per 
soclcet, the mean age of all operating tubes, rind the 
mean age at failure per quarter. Examination of the 
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FIG. 5--Suinmnry of klystron statistics. 



I Fnlluw I Pcrcont of T o l d  FalluraR I 
I 40 I 

Vacuum Doterlorutlon 20 

Over-Currenl' 20 

Hlgh VolluKe Seals 5 

Low Ernistrlon 5 

10 

Usually due lo cathode-anodc urclng. 

B. 
of these IargG units (rated at  64 MW peak and 74 kW 

High Power Modulator Experience - There is one 

e power) for cach of the high power klystrons, or 
of 245. Up to July 1, 1969 the average cumula- 
erating time for the modulators is  14,500 hours, 
Ily, during machine start-up about 93% of the 

s will start with no problenis, 5% will have 

sociated klystron. After the first 24 hours 
perating cycle, about 1% of the modulators 
still have problems. For the remainder of 
( - 3 weeks) two or three of the modulators 

various electronic problems and 2% wi:i have problems 

will typically be out of action at  any given time. Failure 
experience with the principal modulator components 
during the past fiscal year (FY 69) is shown in Table 11. 

TAB1.L 11 

TAILUHE LXIWIIENCF. mrir MODIIUTOH COMPOHEKTB IN i~ Luau 

Replacement of the large thyratron pulse switching 
device (1 pcr modulator) is  the single most expensive 
factor in the operating costs of the modulators. Indeed, 
costs of thyratrons is roughly one-half of the cost of 
klystrons per  operating hour. The average cost per 
thyratron hour during the entire operating pcriod to date 
has been approximately $0.43. There has been consid- 
erable disparlty in the effective cost of tubes from the 
two principal manufacturers. Average lifetimes of the 
failing tubes from tho two manufacturers a re  shown 
versus calendnr year in  Fig. 6. The lifetimes of tubes 
from manufacturers No. 1 and No.  2 have tendecl to 
level out ut - 3500 hours and 7000 hours, respectively. 

IV. Experimental Program Summary 

In discussing thc cq~crimciital  program, it  is con- 
vcnicnt lo dlvidu oxlxrinwnts into two c1:isscs: (a) those 
using a bubblc cli:unbcr u s  the principal instrutncnt, and 

I 

(b) thoso using vnriouH electronic devices (spectrom- 
eters ,  spark  chnmhors, hodoscopes, counters, etc.) 
for measurement purposes. On this basis, the experf- 
mental experience at  SLAC may be indicated a s  shown 

rated as to whether the home institution of the experi- 
mental group was Stanford or "other universities. 'I 
During the years shown, about 
hours have been assigned to St 
universities. In Table 13, the 

TABLE 13 

5 U 5 B L E  CMAMDEII PICTLJRES 

bubble chamber pictures assigned to Stanford, to 
other universities, and to collabo.rative experiments 
involving Stanford and one or more other institutions 
are  shown for each fiscal year since the beginning 
of the bubble chamber program at SLAC in F Y  68. 
It i s  noted that the major fractions of pictures have 
gone to outside institutions. 



cloflclcnt In powor supplics nnrl thc sharing of t 
nmong on-going experimcnts is often required. 
corrcslmnding number of experimental mngnet 
(Inclucllng dc dipolcs, quadrupoles, sextupoles, sep 
magnets, anti pulse magnets) on hand on July 1, 1969 
Is 73. These magnets are  atso in short supply. 

The computers available on July 1, 1969 
ations are listed in 

COMPUTERS AVAILABLE AT SLAC (7/1/0Y) 

Application Computer Approxlmnte 
TYPe Cost' 

IBM 360/91 $. 5 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  Central Use Facility 

pport Tor Spectrometers 

eu.surlng Machlties 

Includlng various peripheral devi 

use of computers 
to increase. D u r  
computer has bec 
mining the completion and publication of experimental 
results at SLAC. Several specific additions are  now 

on-line computers now employed with many electronic 
experiments so  that the central computer will not be- 
come over-loaded with on-line activities. It appears 
that the trend is toward having a small o 
for each electronic experimental user.  
to share these units because of the complexity and 
specialization of peripheral equipment needed for each 
specific experiment. 

The measuring machines shown i n  Table 19 
now available at  SLAC for  measuring spark cha 
and bubble chamber pictures, 

TABLE 19 

S U C  MEASURING MACHINES FOR SPARK CHAMBER 

AND BUBBLE CHAMBER PICTURES 

Associnted 
Type Computer 

6 General Purpose. Medium Quality Yes EMR 6020 

Number 

7 Special Purpose,Low Quality No --- 
1 €Iummlngbird (CRT-generated 

[lying spot dlgitizer) Ye8 IBM 360/91 

1 Sptral Reader Yes P D P S  

. .  . 



p ' --------. Dciini I ' o t j l t l o t i  Mnli l tors  - It Is now poscrlblo 
tho Ixjnm p i i i ~ i t l o i i  irionII.ot~oct~tcr1 nlong tho acc 
romotaly from tho Cenlrnl Control Ilooiti wlthout 
fcrenco wllli 1110 oloctron bcrrm, Thls hne greatly con 
tributcd to llic cnw nnd olficlciicy of nccalorntor opera- 
tlons. 

VI. Recent Iniprovoniontti rind Ailtlitions 

A number of macliinc, rcscarali nrca, ruirl gcncrnl 
improvemonts and ndditlons hiivc recently 1)eon ninde nt 
SLAC. Among tho iiioro slgnificnlit arc  thc followlng: 

A .  Laser R a m  Facility - This facility hecanic opern- 
tional in the Fall of 1968. By large-angle mattoring of 
laser light from the electron beam R photon bcam is ob- 
tained which is  monochromatic to - A4(& (at 5 GcV 
photon energy). In addition, the h a m  retains thc orig- 
inal polarization of the laser light which permits cxpcyi- 
merits to be carried out in  a bubble chamber wherein tho 
incoming polarizatio is  correlated with the sp in  of the 
final - state particles A yield measurement3 with a 16 
GeV incident electro beam, a Ruby laser ou$ut of 
1 joule a t  1.79 eV and a y beam collimation half angle 
of 1 .5  x 10-5 radians gave 800 back-scattered y per 
1011 electrons. One experiment has been completed and 
several others are  underway using this facility. 

. Bubble Chambers - Both the 40" and 82" chambers 
ve been adapted to permit operation with deuterium in 

the chamber. The system design is  also conipatible with 
neon operation. A 35 mm camera system having a three 
film strip format has been built for use with the 82" 
chamber. The film is compatible with existing data 
analyzing equipment. 

A 2" rapid-cycle hydrogen bubble chamber h a s  op- 
erated successfully at 60 expansions per second in a 
parasitic accelerator beam. A 4'' chamber has also 
been run successfully up to 45 expansions/sec. These 
chambers are  being considered for use as visual targets. 

C. 
&- This control room contains the instrumentation and 
control equipment for the Beam Switchyard. To improve 
the capability of handli?g multiple beams, a major re- 
arrangement and expansion of the facilities in this con- 
trol room was started i n  FY 1963 and wil l  be completed 
around January 1970. 
vided which allows separation of control and monitoring 
functions for niultiple beams. 

D .  Energy Absorbers - An actuator cnpablo of operation 
through many cycles without lubrication has been dcsigncd 
and is undergoing tests. 
in high level radiation environnicnts where lubricants 
tend to harden in relatively short periods. 

Control Room Expansion in Data Assembly Build- 

A new dual console has keen pro- 

This device is intcndcd for use 

The design of a new high power slit and a new tune-  
up dump utilizing a watcr-cooled volume filled with small 
aluminum spheres (1 cm dia.)  as  the energy absorber is  
in progress. This work i s  based up n the successful 
operation of a prototype beam dumpX at a power lcvel of 
500 kW. 

E.  
liquid hydrogen density on the bc:un liuo can bo inn in -  

Liquid Hydroven Targcts - A twgc t  I n  which the 
. -  

tained within f 1% in thc prcscnce of high h u m  currents 
has been developed, l'abrlcatcd, :uid used in  physics cx- 
periments. 

A Iiclium rclrigct'nlor Ii:irj IJCCII l)uI'clinsotl uiicl IY 
being used i n  a systcrii lor contli!iik,lnl; liydi*q;oii 111 I L  t w -  
get being uscd cxgerln~cntnlly. 

G, ,Central  ConJrol Tlooni Computer - A now PDP 9 
comrjutur wns  lnstallcd in tlic Cenlral Control Room In 
Janu-nry 1OtiO. The flrsl trial r u n  occurred In March 
1969. Tho initial U R C  of this computer le to replace 
klystrons which %iclc out" or fail with stand-by unlts 
locatcd along the nccclerator Another functlon is status 
and data logging of accclorator components and systems. 
As expericnco is gdned , additional control functiontl 
will be assigned tcr the compute 

ng project within the 
original construction authorization was completed in 
February 1969 and is  now fully occupied. This building 
annex provides 30,000 ft2 of additional space to house 
the offices and laboratories of the research stnff. 

VII. Future Plans 

It now appears that SLAC will have somewhat less  
financial support in FY 70 than in FY 6'3. Coflt inflation 
will have a further ndverse effect upon the planned pro- 
grams. Present intent is  to schedule approximnt 
600 shifts of operation and 4 million bubble c 
pictures in FY 70 which may be co 
approximately 680 shifts and 5 mil 
in FY 69. It i s  hoped that the increa 
arising from the 4-week cycle rec 
Section I above) and the increasing effectiveness of 
multi-bean operations will compensate for t h e  docrease 
in number of shifts so  that the amount of experimental 
physics accomplished will not be significantly less than 
in FY 63. Changes in bubble chamber picture format 
which would reduce costs are  under consideration; if 
these changes prove feasible it may be possible to in- 
crease the number of pictures above the presently 
planned level. 

A.  

MW klystrons which are completely inter-changeable 
with the prcseiit 20 MW tubcs attached to the accelerator. 
The higher power tubes will operate at  a voltage of 
-265 kV compared to - 245 k V  for the lower power 
tubcs. This higher voltage level i s  within the operating 
rangc of llie existing modulntoru. I'lans cull for re -  
placement of the prcsont t u b s  UY they fail with the new 
30 M\V tubes. It is antlcipntcd that tlia total rcplace- 
mcnt will rcquire 2-1/2 to 3 years at the prescnt failure 
rate.  This process miglit I10 clelilxrntely retarded if the 
lifetimc of tlic IICW tti1)cs is HI@iCICiUItly lcss than that 
of the prc!sc.iiL lubcs. After coinploto rcplncemcnt, the 
maxiinuni cncryy of tlic! :iccclcrator should bo 24 to 25 
GeV. 

Hi h Power Klystrons - Recently, SLAC and one of 
the outsi + c vendors havcsuccceded in developing 30 



entrancc conditions to thc boani swltchyartl for cnch In- 
dlvidual bcnm, pulscd cteerlng. and focuslng devicos have 

eon dcvoloped and production unils are now bct 
icated. 

The pulsed stewing systcm will utilize the existing 
steering dipoles which are  1 
333-foot sector but a new pi 
quired for each dipole. These power supplies will be 
capable of pulsed outputs up to & 9  A at repe 

led at the end of each 
d power supply is re- 

d focusing, it will be necessary to supple- 
doublets located at  the 

ply will be provided for 
aminated quadrupole 

each doublet. 

In early FY 19'70, it i s  planned to equip four selected 
sectors with pulsed steering and focusing. If experi- 
ence with these systems is favorable, additional units 
will be added along the accelerator. 

C. Off-Axis Injector - An additional (off-axis) injector 
is being designed. It will be located adjacent to and will 
supplement the functiocs of the existing injector at the 
west end of the accelerator. The principal. benefit will 
be an improvement in the operation of inter-laced beams 
of greatly different intensities. The new injector will 
also serve as a backup injector in case of failure of the 
main injector. 

D.  Increased Beam Power Capability in Beam Switch- 
yard and Research Area - All of the beam line compo- 
nents in the switchyard and rese?.rch area axe not 
capable of handling the 500 kW of average beam power 
which the accelerator can now produce. A program to 
increase the power handling capability of slits, colli- 
mators, vacuum chambers and beam dumps is  now 
underway. 

E.  Storage Ring - The 2 GeV storage ring program is 
being discussed in a separate report to this conference. 
It is now planned to locate this ring in the research area 
instead of at the  two-thirds point along the accelerator. 
Also, the ring will initially be designed for an energy of 
2 GeV and a luminosity of 1032 cm-2 sec-1 with capabil- 
ity of expansion to 3 GeV and a luminosity of 2 X 
cm-2 sec-1 by future provision of additional power. 
These and other changes have resulted in a reduction of 
the  estimated cost to $9.3 million which is  about one- 
half of the ear l ier  cost estimate. The construction of 
this ring was not authorized for F Y  70 but there is a high 
degree of optimism regarding authorization in FYI 71. In 
order  to retain staff and momentum during the waiting 
period, it is now planned to support continuing research 
and development including fabrication of proto-type 
components from the operation budget during FY 70. If 
the storage ring construction is  authorized i n  F Y  71, it 
is hoped that the ring will be in operatio? late in the 
calendar year 1972. 

F. 
initiation in F Y  70 arc the following: 

1. W i r e  spark chnmlxr - A large wirc  spark chnmbw 
facility is bcing proposud to study tllc propertics of incson 
resonmccs. Tlic magnet size would ~ )c rmi t  study ol: tho 

Other programs which a re  under consideration for 

protliictlon nntl dccay of mosonfl with I ~ I I ~ S S  up to - 3000 
McV protlnc!otl. nl. momontn htween G niid 20 CeV/c. 
uuthortmd, tho tinlo rcquircd to comploto this syste 
is estimated l o  be npproximatcly 2 ycnrs. 

Principal cornponcnts of the facility are:  (a) a 20 
kG magnot with 
3m X 2m,  1-1/2m length in beam diroctlon; (b) wire 
spark chambers pulsed at ra tes  up to 180/sec, size 
varying from 2m to 1-1/2m in front of the magnet to 
S m x 3 m behind the magnet, magneto-strictive read-out; 
(c) Cerenkov counter with entrance window 9.2m X4.3m, 
Freond-12 gas, maximum operating pressure of 3 atm., 
2300 A to 5500 A light ge; and (d) computer- 
SDS 9300 or IBM 260/ ssor  with 32 K words 
of memory. 

1% field uniformity, entrance aperture 

2. Superconducting coil for 40" bubble chamber - Con- 
sideration is being given to the replacement of the exist- 
ing 25 kG magnet coi l  of the 40" bibble chamber with a 
70 kG superconducting coil. is modification would 
permit measurement of the h of resonances to an 
accuracy of rt 1 - 2 MeV for mass values up to 2 GeV 
and would also allow analysis of final states with two 
neutral particles. The proposed program would require 
approximately 2 years for completion but the chamber 
would be inoperative for only about 8 

3. Spectrometer i m p r o v e m e  - 
are  being considered in the spectrometer complex which 
consists of 1.6, 8, and 20 GeV 
related instrumentation and co 
include: (a) improvement of fast electronics to 
an increase in the data rate which can be handle 
presently installed computer system (SDS 9300), 
arranging and increasing the power supply system to 
allow counter checkout to proceed parasiticapy on one 
spectromehr while another is  actively engaged in physi 
experimentation; (c) improvement of control system of 
the spectrometer so that two different experiments can 
be performed simultaneously; and (d) rearrangement of 
counter hodoscopes. 

G. Superconducting Accelerator - A long range pro 
gram to study the feasibility of converting the prese 
20 GeV two-mile accelerator to a 100 GeV supercon- 
ducting machine is now underway. The status and goals 
of t h i s  program are  being reported separately to this 
conference. 
energies, the superconducting accelerator wou 
duty cycle of 610, which is two orders of magni 
higher than  the duty cycle of the present machine. At  
reduced energies, the duty cycle could be even higher; 
at 5 25 GeV a duty cycle of 100% would be possible. 

In the next two years it is expected that present 

ctrometers plus 

In addition to producing higher electron 

work in this area will be expanded as follows: (a) sev- 
eral  methods of fabricating solid niobium cavities 
including machining and forming techniques a re  being 
planned; (b) "sputtering" techniques of applying niobium 
onto suitable substrates will be furlher investigated; 
IC) teclinctium-plated cavities will be fabricated and 
tested to asccrtaiii whcthcr th i s  material is feasible 
for supcrconducling accclcrator purposes; (d) stiidics. 
of the stability and characteristics of superconducting 
surlaces ttnclcr :i wiclc var ie ty  ol cnvironincntnl concli- 
tions wi l l  I x  conducicd; ( c )  cn1cul:itions :tnd measurc- 
mcnls ( 1 1  1 ~ ; i k  electric a d  In;ign'nctic ficltls in vnrious 



OnVlty oonflwrntlons w l l l  1x3 mndn. Tlioso results wlll 
te whotlier tho goal of 33 MoVlmator accolorntlng 
l e  praatiaablo; (E) accoterutor structures of both 

lng wnve nnd traveling wave with feedbnck wlll 
; and (9) a 2 to 6 foot traveling wnve structure 

wlth rf feedbaok will bo tested and possibly used to 
accelerate an electron beam. 
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